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Abstract: Experiments have been performed in the Shallow Water Wave Basin of DHI
(Hørsholm, Denmark), on large arrays of up to 25 heaving point absorber type Wave
Energy Converters (WECs), for a range of geometric layout configurations and wave
conditions. WEC response and modifications of the wave field are measured to provide
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data for understanding WEC array interactions and to evaluate array interaction numerical
models. Each WEC consists of a buoy with a diameter of 0.315 m and power take-off
(PTO) is modeled by realizing friction based energy dissipation through damping of the
WEC’s motion. Wave gauges are located within and around the WEC array. Wave
conditions studied include regular, polychromatic, long- and short-crested irregular waves.
A rectilinear arrangement of WEC support structures is employed such that several array
configurations can be studied. In this paper, the experimental arrangement and the obtained
database are presented. Also, results for wave height attenuation downwave a rectilinear
array of 25 heaving WECs are presented, for the case of irregular waves. Up to 16.3% and
18.1% (long-crested) and 11.2% and 18.1% (short-crested waves) reduction in significant
wave height is observed downwave the WEC array, for the radiated wave field only and for
the combination of incident-diffracted-radiated (perturbed) wave field, respectively. Using
spectra at different locations within and around the array, the wave field modifications are
presented and discussed.
Keywords: wave energy converters; wave energy; wave basin experiments;
WEC arrays/farms/parks; point absorber; DHI shallow water wave Basin; WECwakes project;
HYDRALAB IV EU FP7 programme

1. Introduction
1.1. WEC Array Effects
Commercial exploitation of wave energy will require installation of large numbers of Wave Energy
Converters (WECs), arranged in an array (or a ―farm‖ or ―park‖). The power production of the array
may be smaller or larger than the sum of the power produced by the equivalent number of individual
WECs, caused by hydrodynamic interactions that take place between the WECs within an array
(so-called intra-array interactions). As a result, e.g., traditionally wave height attenuation has been
observed numerically and in scale model tests between the WEC array installation site and the
shoreline. These wave field changes (so-called extra-array effects) can influence neighbouring
activities in the sea, coastal eco-systems and even the coastline and the coastal defence conditions
and parameters. Both the intra-array interactions and the extra-array effects will be referred to as
―WEC array effects‖ in this paper.
Therefore, an accurate understanding is required of both the intra-array interactions between WECs
in a wave farm and the extra array effects on the environment. With this understanding, optimal WEC
array geometric layout can be determined, changes to wave conditions can be quantified and ultimately
the cost of energy will be reduced significantly, as shown in [1]. Numerical studies on both small and
large WEC arrays have already been performed, and have provided insight into the magnitude and
extent of WEC array effects for idealized conditions and configurations.
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1.2. Numerical Modelling of WEC Arrays
Several numerical methods have been employed to analyse the response of arrays of wave energy
converters to the incident wave climate and the resulting modification of wave conditions, particularly
down-wave of such arrays [2–5]. Reviews of available modelling approaches and their applications are
discussed in [6,7].
The importance of WEC array effects and of the geometric lay-out of a WEC array is illustrated
here using the example of Figure 1. Using the wave propagation model MILDwave [8], extra-array
effects have been modelled downwave the WECs. Results are presented in terms of the disturbance
coefficient Kd (=Hm0/Hm0,GB, with Hm0 the local significant wave height based on the spectral density
and Hm0,GB the wave height at the wave generation boundary). Waves are propagating from the bottom
to the top of Figure 1, while the ―white squares‖ simulate generic wave energy converters of the
overtopping type with a specific power absorption. The extra-array effects in the lee of the WEC array
are clearly visible, indicated by areas of reduced Kd values, with contour lines of Kd values ranging
between 0.65 and 1.05. When the geometric layout and the number of WECs of the WEC array change
(Figure 1a–d), the wave field downwave the WEC array changes as well.
Figure 1. Extra-array effects downwave WEC arrays (generic WECs of the overtopping
type with a specific power absorption). Wave height reduction downwave the WECs is
visualized by the reduction of the disturbance coefficients Kd (=Hm0/Hm0,GB). WEC arrays
of: (a) 3 WECs; (b) three WECs with larger lateral spacing, w, between the WECs;
(c) nine WECs in rectilinear lay-out; (d) nine WECs in staggered lay-out. Results used are
from [2].

Figure 1a,b, where a row of three WECs is simulated, reveal the importance of the spacing between
the WECs of an array. The resulting extra-array effects, e.g., when the lateral spacing, w, between the
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WECs is smaller (Figure 1a) are much different compared to the extra-array effects (here, wave field
modification) downwave an array with the same number of WECs but much larger w between the
WECs (Figure 1b). Figure 1c,d, where an array of nine WECs is simulated, reveal the importance of
the geometric lay-out of the WECs within an array. The resulting extra-array effects, e.g., downwave a
9-WEC rectilinear array (Figure 1c) differ compared to the extra-array effects downwave a 9-WEC
staggered array (Figure 1d). However, to date, there has been very limited validation of these
numerical models using physical scale models of WEC arrays.
1.3. Physical Modelling with Small WEC Arrays
In contrast to the large quantity of numerical simulations of WEC arrays and the large body of
experimental work concerning individual WECs (e.g., [9–11]) or pairs of WECs (e.g., [12,13]), there is
limited published data concerning either the response of such WECs located in arrays or the
corresponding wave field changes.
In the last decade, experimental measurements of the response of the Wave star WEC—composed
of a large number of floating bodies at close proximity and supported by a single structure—have been
conducted and have led to construction and testing of a prototype at the DanWEC site near the Port
of Hanstholm, in Denmark [14]. Experimental studies of arrays of five and 12 closely spaced heaving
floats have also been conducted including response to regular waves [15], power output and response
in irregular waves [16] and wave spectra changes across the array [17]. Within the UK Supergen
Marine and the EU Hydralab III programmes, tests have been conducted of a WEC array of five
oscillating water columns interconnected by mooring lines [18]. As part of the PerAWaT project
several studies of wave energy converter arrays have been conducted, both of idealized geometries
(e.g., [19]) and scale models of WEC systems under development by private companies.
Real wave energy applications will demand the installation of arrays composed of large numbers of
WECs. However, the performed studies are limited in number and refer to small wave farms.
Therefore, there is a clear need for experiments with large WEC arrays.
1.4. Need for Experiments with Large WEC Arrays
Presently, no experimental studies detailing WEC response, power output and wave field
modifications due to an array are publicly available. Data from large WEC arrays concerning the
physical modeling of intra-array interactions and extra-array effects, combined with simultaneous
measurements of WEC response, wave induced forces on the WECs and of the wave conditions,
are not reported in literature.
Such data are essential for evaluation of the accuracy of the used numerical tools, their validation,
as well as for their further development and improvement. Accurate measurements of individual WEC
response, WEC array power output and spatial variation of wave conditions in the vicinity of the array
are required to improve understanding of the fundamental processes influencing wave conditions
down- and up-wave of wave energy converter arrays. Moreover, results from testing various WEC
array geometric configurations will lead to the optimization of the array lay-outs for real applications.
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1.5. A First Database for Large WEC Arrays, Created During the “WECwakes” Project
Recently, as part of the ―WECwakes‖ research project funded by the EU FP7 HYDRALAB IV
programme, experiments have been performed in the Shallow Water Wave Basin of the DHI
(Hørsholm, Denmark) on large arrays of point absorber type WECs (up to 25 WEC units). The research
performed within the WECwakes project focuses on generic heaving WECs.
A range of WEC array geometric configurations and wave conditions have been tested. Each WEC
unit is composed of a buoy, designed to heave along a vertical shaft only, and can thus be modelled
as a single degree of freedom system. Energy absorption through the WECs’ power take-off
(abbreviated as PTO) system, is modelled by realising energy dissipation through friction based
damping of the WECs’ heave motion. Wave gauges are used to measure the wave field within and
around the arrays. Displacement meters are mounted on each WEC unit for the measurement of the heave
displacement. The wave induced surge force is measured on five WECs along the central line of the array.
This experimental set-up of 25 individual WEC units in an array layout, placed in this large wave
tank, is at present the largest set-up of its kind, studying the important impacts on power absorption
and wave conditions of WEC array effects. Most importantly, the ―WECwakes‖ database is
comprehensive, and is applicable not only to WEC arrays but also to floating structures/platforms,
stationary cylinders under wave action, etc., for understanding of e.g., wave impact on the cylinders
and wave field modifications around them. The ―WECwakes‖ database is accessible to the research
community as specified under the HYDRALAB rules.
1.6. Paper Overview
A detailed overview of the design and execution procedure of the experiments and of the
WECwakes database is given in Sections 2–4. In Section 5, experimental results are presented, for the
incident wave conditions generated during the testing programme, the effect of WEC support
structures on the wave field and the wave field modification caused by 25 heaving WECs in an array
geometric configuration, for both irregular long- and short-crested waves. A summary of the presented
findings and the characteristics of the WECwakes database are presented in Section 6.
2. Experimental Setup
2.1. Characteristics of an Individual Wave Energy Converter
The experimental arrangement is selected to attain WEC response amplitude operator (RAO)
greater than unity, and a measurable power output, whilst ensuring that the system is simple to set up
for multiple units, as discussed in [20]. Details on the WEC unit development, evaluation and
experimental study for the preparation of the WECwakes project are presented in [20–22]. The
preparatory testing of up to four first prototype WEC units, was followed by the construction of
25 identical WEC units, manufactured at the workshop of Ghent University.
Each WEC unit comprises three main parts: (i) a hemispherical ended cylindrical buoy of diameter,
D = 31.5 cm, and draft, dbuoy = 31.5 cm and overall height 60.0 cm; (ii) a vertical steel shaft of 40 mm
square section with a gravity metal base; and (iii) a PTO-system based on friction brakes comprising
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polytetrafluoroethylene material (PTFE, commonly known as ―Teflon‖) blocks and four linear springs
(Figure 2). The dry mass of the buoy is m = 20.490 kg and the natural period, by decay test and
response measurement in regular waves, is Tn = 1.176 s. The upper part of the buoy is a horizontal
polyvinylchloride (PVC) material cover, on which the PTO-system is installed and a potentiometer is
connected for the measurement of the WEC’s heave displacement (Figure 2).
Figure 2. (a) Definition sketch of the cross section of an individual wave energy converter
illustrating geometry, bearings and power take off system; and (b) illustration of an
individual wave energy converter within a WEC array.

(a)

(b)

A power take off force, FPTO, is applied to the WEC through the PTO-system by friction brakes
between the buoy and the supporting steel shaft. The resultant vertical frictional PTO force, FPTO,
can be modelled to a reasonable accuracy using Coulomb damping [23] as:
FPTO (t )  μFN sign( z(t ))

(1)

where μ is the coefficient of friction, FN is the normal force developed by the friction brakes, z(t)
(upwards positive) is the time varying heave displacement of the WEC, and z (t ) denotes the time
derivative of z(t). In addition to FPTO, there is also the vertical frictional force, Fbearings, due to the shaft
bearings that are formed using the same PTFE material as for the friction brake of the PTO-system.
Fbearings is also modelled using Coulomb damping, but this time the normal force is taken to be the
absolute value of the surge force, Fsurge:

Fbearings (t )  μabs(Fsurge (t))sign( z(t))

(2)

Net power absorption, Ptot, is therefore obtained as:

Ptot (t )  PPTO (t )  Pbearings (t )  z(t )FPTO (t )  z(t )Fbearings (t )  z(t )(FPTO (t )  Fbearings (t ))

(3)

Since surge force, Fsurge, is out of phase with the WEC velocity, z (t ) , power due to bearings,
Pbearings, (and therefore Ptot, as well) vary substantially during each wave cycle, as presented in Figure 3.
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Figure 3. Typical measured time-variation of total power, Ptot, power due to constant
power take off force (FPTO), PPTO, and power due to time-varying surge force (Fsurge) on the
bearings, Pbearings. The dashed horizontal lines represent time-averaged values.

As shown in [24], results for WEC response amplitude operator (RAO) and power output, show
reasonable agreement between measured response for individual WECs, and power output and WEC
response predicted using a linear time domain model.
2.2. Description of the “WECwakes” Experimental Arrangement
Tests are performed in the DHI Shallow Water Wave Basin. The experimental facility is 25.0 m
long and 35.0 m wide, with an overall depth of 0.8 m. Forty-four piston type wave paddles, each of
width 0.5 m, generate waves at one end of the wave basin. The wave paddles are arranged in two
segments of length 18.0 and 4.0 m with a 20.0 cm step between the two segments. Each wave paddle is
1.2 m high and 0.5 m wide, and thus the total width of the wave generator is 22.0 m. The 3D wave
generator is designed to operate at water depths, dw, between 0.2 m and 0.8 m. The wave generator is
equipped with Active Wave Absorption Control System (AWACS) in order to deal with undesired
re-reflexion of waves to the wave generator, and to allow full control of the incident waves. A gravel
beach with a slope of 1/5.59 provides energy absorption at the opposite end of the wave basin.
In Figure 4, a plan view of the general experimental arrangement in the wave basin, and the
configuration comprising the 5 × 5-WEC rectilinear array, is presented, as well as the standard
locations of the wave gauges. The lateral, w, and longitudinal, l, (centre-to-centre) spacing between the
WECs, are w = l = 5D = 1.575 m, where D is the WEC diameter. The complexity of the tested WEC
array layouts increases gradually. The experiments start with the testing of individual WEC units at
different locations within the wave basin. Furthermore, different WEC arrays have been tested, with
various geometric configurations and different/increasing WEC numbers.
The wave generator has a total width of 22.0 m and thus, does not extend across the entire wave
basin width of 35.0 m. Vertical guide walls have been installed in order to avoid diffraction of the
generated waves to either side of the basin. This technique results in a larger ―effective‖ domain within
the wave basin. Moreover, it simplifies the numerical treatment of the experimental set-up, using fully
reflective boundaries for simulating the guide walls. The distance between the guide walls and the
outermost WECs of the 5 × 5-WEC array, is nearly 25D = 7.875 m, and so reflection of waves
diffracted and radiated by the array is not expected to substantially influence the findings. The guide
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walls comprise plywood panels that extend 2.0 m beyond the toe of the absorbing beach, such that
directional waves are not reflected back to the test region.
Figure 4. Plan view of the WECwakes experimental arrangement in the DHI wave basin
and 5 × 5-WEC rectilinear array. Grid at 1.0 m increments, wave gauge arrangement (x)
and WEC positions (●) are indicated. The hatched region along the x-axis at the bottom of
the figure denotes the extent of the wave paddles, while at the opposite end the wave
absorbing beach is shown. At the sides, plywood guide walls are used. Water depth is
constant, dw = 0.70 m.

For the installation of the WEC units in the wave basin, support structures have been used
comprising: (i) the WEC metal gravity bases, 2.0 cm thick; (ii) the WEC steel vertical shafts of
4.0 cm × 4.0 cm section, as shown in Figure 2a and (iii) a connecting steel frame at the top of the WEC
shafts, as shown in Figure 5.
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Figure 5. Construction of WEC support structures in the DHI wave basin.

Two different layouts of these support structures (―shafts stencils‖) have been constructed to install:
(a) the 5 × 5-WEC rectilinear array (Figures 4 and 6) and all WEC (array) geometric configurations
composed of less than 25 WEC units (―shafts stencil 1‖) and (b) the 5 × 5-WEC staggered array
(―shafts stencil 2‖), for which the shafts of two WEC rows have been moved with an offset of
2.5D = 0.7875 m between alternating rows of WECs (Figure 7). Each of the 25 WEC units has been
assigned a unique number, shown in Figures 6 and 7.
Figure 6. Plan view of the 5 × 5-WEC rectilinear array with lateral, w, and longitudinal, l,
spacing between the WECs, w = l = 5D = 1.575 m. ―Shafts stencil 1‖ is used for supporting the
WEC units. Wave gauge arrangement (x) and WEC positions (●) are indicated. The squares
represent the metal bases of the WECs. The unique numbering of the WECs is shown.
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Figure 7. Plan view of the 5 × 5-WEC staggered array with lateral, w, and longitudinal, l,
spacing between the WECs, w = l = 5D = 1.575 m. ―Shafts stencil 2‖ is used for supporting the
WEC units. Wave gauge arrangement (x) and WEC positions (●) are indicated. The squares
represent the metal bases of the WECs. The unique numbering of the WECs is shown.

3. Instrumentation
3.1. Measured Parameters
During the ―WECwakes‖ project, measurements of wave elevations, WEC heave displacement and
surge forces on the WECs have been acquired simultaneously (up to 76 simultaneously measured
parameters). A short overview is provided hereafter.
3.1.1. Measurements of Wave Elevations
Resistive Wave Gauges (abbreviated as WGs), have been used to acquire wave elevation time series
(η(t)) at specific locations throughout the wave basin. A total number of 41 wave gauges have been
used, positioned around and at the locations of the WEC units, according to the tested WEC array
geometric configurations. Moreover, a ―CERC 5 wave gauge array‖ introduced by Borgman and
Panicker [25] is used in front of the WEC arrays for estimating wave directionality and wave reflection.
Two ―WG plans‖ have been used throughout the experiments: (a) ―WG plan 1‖ (Figure 8) for
recording the wave elevations around the WEC units and (b) ―WG plan 2‖ (Figure 9) for recording the
wave elevations at all locations where WEC units have been installed and tested within all WEC array
configurations. For setting up ―WG plan 2‖, all WEC units and the support structures have been
removed and the wave gauges of ―WG plan 1‖ have been moved to the centers of the WECs. Each of
the 41 WGs is assigned a unique number as shown in Figures 8 and 9. Also, the undisturbed wave field
has been recorded in an empty wave basin (without any WECs or support structures), using both
―WG plans 1 and 2‖.
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Figure 8. Plan view of ―WG plan 1‖. The arrangement of the 41 wave gauges (x) and
25 WEC positions (o) are indicated. The squares represent the metal bases of the WECs.
The unique numbering of the WGs is shown.

Figure 9. Plan view of ―WG plan 2‖. The arrangement wave gauges (x) is indicated, which
have been moved to all locations where WECs have been installed and tested within WEC
array configurations (o). Only WGs #01–#05 and WG #10 have remained at the same
location compared to ―WG plan 1‖. The squares represent the metal bases of the WECs.
The unique numbering of the WGs is shown.

3.1.2. Measurements of the Heave Displacement of the WEC Units
A potentiometer is attached to each WEC unit, for measuring time series of the heave displacement,
z(t). In total, 25 potentiometers have been used. The used types of potentiometers are shown in Figure 10.
The heave displacement measurements provide information on the WEC response, as well as data for
calculating power absorption of the WEC units as presented in [20].
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Figure 10. (a) Rotary potentiometer and (b) DHI Ship Movement potentiometer, used for
heave displacement measurements of the WEC units.

(a)

(b)

3.1.3. Measurements of the Wave Induced Surge Force on the WEC Units
The arrangement for measuring the time varying wave induced surge force (Figure 11), Fsurge(t), on
each WEC unit requires two load cells, attached both, at the top and at the bottom, respectively, of the
WEC shaft and to an auxiliary parallel axis, in the longitudinal direction of the wave basin. To
calculate Fsurge on a WEC unit, the sum is taken of the recorded signal at the top and the bottom load cell.
Fsurge has been measured on WECs #01–05 (Figures 6 and 7) which are situated in the central column
of the WEC array geometric configurations, and in total, ten load cells have been used.
Figure 11. Load cells installed at the top and at the bottom of the WEC shaft, used for
measurement of the surge force, Fsurge, on the WEC units.
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4. Experimental Test Programme
4.1. Tested Sea States
Four types of waves have been considered: regular, polychromatic, long-crested irregular and
short-crested irregular waves. For the majority of the tests, two wave periods, T = 1.180 s and
T = 1.260 s, have been tested. The wave period, T = Tp = 1.180 s, corresponds to the natural period, Tn,
of the WEC unit. The second wave period, T = Tp = 1.260 s, is selected based on the ratio between the
wave length, L, and the lateral, w, and longitudinal, l, spacings between the WECs [26]. The water
depth, has been kept constant throughout the entire testing period at dw = 0.70 m.
The regular waves are defined in terms of a wave period, T, and a wave height, H. For the majority
of the regular wave tests, H = 0.074 m has been used. For the regular waves, wave attack of different
directions is also considered, with waves propagating from the wave paddles to the WEC arrays under
different wave angles, θ = 0°, 10°and 20°. The wave paddles are operating with activated AWACS.
However, additional tests have been performed for regular waves without the AWACS activated,
in order to study in detail the start of the WEC heave motion. The target sea state characteristics used
to generate regular waves are summarized in Table 1.
Table 1. Target sea state characteristics used to generate regular waves.
Wave height H (m) Wave amplitude, a (m) Wave period, T (s) Wave angle, θ (°)
1.180
0
10
20
0.074
0.037
1.260
0
10
20

Polychromatic waves which consist of superimposed regular waves with different wave lengths, L,
have also been considered. The wave period, T, and wave height, H, thus varies during the test.
A polychromatic wave can be expanded as a sum of regular (monochromatic) waves. The polychromatic
waves have been defined based on [26], applying a random starting phase to each wave component.
Polychromatic waves have been generated with wave propagation angle, θ = 0°. The target sea state
characteristics used to generate polychromatic waves are presented in Table 2.
Table 2. Target sea state characteristics used to generate polychromatic waves (θ = 0°).
Wave height, H (m) Wave amplitude, a (m) Wave period, T (s)
0.024
0.012
0.870
0.030
0.015
1.008
0.036
0.018
1.178
0.032
0.016
1.217
0.030
0.015
1.260
0.022
0.011
1.385
0.018
0.009
1.510

The irregular waves are defined by a JONSWAP spectrum, SJONSWAP(f), with peak period, Tp = T,
and, for the majority of the tests, significant wave height based on the spectral density, Hm0 = 0.104 m,
in order to achieve equivalent energy contents to the regular waves with H = 0.074 m.
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Long-crested irregular waves have been generated with wave propagation angle, θ = 0°. Tests with
irregular long-crested waves have been also performed for a wider range of significant wave heights,
Hm0, and peak wave periods, Tp, as presented in Table 3.
Table 3. Target sea state characteristics used to generate irregular long-crested waves (θ = 0°).
Significant wave height, Hm0 (m) Significant wave amplitude, am0 (m) Peak wave period, Tp (s)
0.0749
0.0375
1.050
0.0816
0.0408
1.100
1.180
1.260
0.1040
0.052
1.350
1.500

The short-crested irregular waves have a directional spread that is defined by the parametrical
cosine power 2s model [27]. The spreading parameter, s, gives the degree of directional energy
concentration. In general, the value of s depends on whether wind or swell waves are considered:
s = 10 for wind waves, s = 25 for swell with short decay distance and s = 75 for swell with long decay
distance [28]. Short-crested irregular waves with s = 10 and s = 75 have been, here, considered to
represent wind and swell seas, respectively. The selection of the irregular short-crested wave
conditions is based on research findings by Troch et al. (e.g., [2]) and Beels et al. (e.g., [1,29,30]).
Short-crested irregular waves have been generated with wave propagation angle, θ = 0°. The target sea
state characteristics used to generate irregular short-crested waves are presented in Table 4.
Table 4. Target sea state characteristics used to generate irregular short-crested waves (θ = 0°).
Directional spreading
parameter, s (-)
75
10

Significant wave height,
Hm0 (m)
0.104
0.104

Significant wave amplitude,
am0 (m)
0.052
0.052

Peak wave
period, Tp (s)
1.260
1.260

Moreover, in Table 5, a summary of the tested wave basin and WEC array configurations is
provided, with regard to the studied wave conditions. Conventionally, here a ―row‖ of WECs refers to
a number of devices oriented parallel to the wave generator. A ―column‖ of WECs refers to a number
of devices oriented perpendicular to the wave generator (i.e., parallel to the wave propagation
direction, θ = 0°).
A short description of the wave basin and the WEC array configurations is given in the first column
of Table 5, as well as in the last column where configuration sketches can be visualized. In columns 2–5,
the types of tests regarding wave conditions are listed, for each wave basin and WEC (array) geometric
configuration. In columns 6,7, it is indicated whether the diffracted wave field for WEC units or shafts
under incident waves and whether tests for WEC decay motion have been performed for a specific
WEC (array) configuration. For the tests of column 6, the WECs are held stationary at the equilibrium
position (where the WEC buoy draft dbuoy = 31.5 m) and therefore the WECs behave as ―obstacle
cylinders‖ under wave action.
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Table 5. Summary of the tested wave basin and WEC (array) configurations with regard to
wave conditions studied.
Types of tests regarding wave conditions
Configuration
Regular

Irregular

Irregular

Diffracted

WEC decay

WEC lay-

Long-crested

Short-crested

wave field

motion

out sketches
-

Poly-chromatic

Waves only

√

√

√

√

√ (shafts)

N/A

Individual WEC

√

√

√

√

√

√

2-WEC Column A

√

√

√

√

√

(spacing, l=5D)

(spacing, l=5D)

√

2-WEC Row B

√

√

√

√
-
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: Spacing, l, 5D to 20D
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Regarding the PTO-system damping characteristics for the WEC array configurations of Table 5,
the tests for individual WECs have been performed for damped WEC response, with varying spring
compression in PTO dx within the range 10.5–50.5 mm, and for undamped WEC response
(―free WEC response with dx = 0.0 mm and FPTO = 0 N). The 5-WEC Column tests have been
performed for dx = 30.5 and 35.5 mm. The rest of the WEC array configurations have been tested
using dx = 30.5 mm, which corresponds to optimum power absorption of an individual WEC as
presented in [24].
Individual WEC units have been tested at various positions in the wave basin, to investigate the
WECs’ response. In total, 28 different WEC (array) geometric configurations have been tested during
the WECwakes project.
5. Results and Discussion
5.1. Recorded Incident Wave Conditions
To determine the incident undisturbed (i.e., no WECs present) wave field conditions, each sea state
has been recorded for three wave basin arrangements:
(1) at the wave gauge locations of ―WG plan 1‖ (Figure 8) used during WEC (array) tests for both
―WEC shafts stencils 1 and 2‖ (WEC units are held stationary above the water surface; WEC
shafts are present);
(2) at the wave gauge locations of ―WG plan 1‖ (Figure 8) used during WEC (array) tests in an
empty wave basin (i.e., no WEC support structures are present);
(3) at the wave gauge locations of ―WG plan 2‖ (Figure 9) in an empty wave basin (i.e., no WEC
support structures are present).
In this paper, wave field results for long- and short crested (with spreading parameter, s = 10)
irregular waves are presented. Moreover, for all data reported here, the wave generator has been
operated in absorption mode, with activated AWACS. The data have been analysed using Wavelab [31].
In all figures presented in Section 5, the basin width (X, columns) and length (Y, rows) are expressed in
number of WEC unit diameters, D = 0.315 m, with the start of the axes set at the centre on WEC unit #01.
Across the width of the wave basin, a spatial variation of the measured wave height, Hm0,
is observed (Figure 12a): long-crested waves; Figure 12b: short-crested waves with s = 10). The
subscripts ―m0‖ and ―0i‖ denote ―measured value‖ and ―target value‖ of irregular waves, respectively.
In Figure 12a,b, the discrete values of the non-dimensional measured wave height at each wave gauge
location, (Hm0/H0i), are shown throughout the wave basin. Moreover, contour plots are presented of the
absolute values of the differences calculated using Equation (4):
'target undisturbed wave field'  'recorded undisturbed wave field' 100%  H0i  H m0 100%
H0i
'target undisturbed wave field'

(4)
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Figure 12. Variation of non-dimensional wave height (Hm0/H0i) across the test region of
the wave basin for target conditions of irregular waves defined by JONSWAP spectra with
significant wave height Hm0 = 0.104 m and Tp = 1.26 s: (a) long-crested waves;
(b) short-crested waves with s = 10. Discrete measurements are shown at the wave gauge
locations within and around the WEC array (―WG plan 1‖ with WEC support structures in
position) and at the WEC centrelines (―WG plan 2‖). Shading in contour plot denotes
non-dimensional absolute difference percentage between H0i and Hm0 [calculated using
Equation (4)] less than 5% (white), 5%–10% (light gray), 10%–15% (gray), >15% (dark gray).

(a) long-crested irregular waves.

(b) short-crested irregular waves with spreading parameter, s = 10.
In Figure 12a,b, the differences remain in the largest part of the wave basin within the range
0.0%–10.0%, with limited wave gauge locations exceeding 15.0%. The cause of this spatial variation
of wave height are attributed to small differences of wave generation across the wave basin width and
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development of slightly varying reflection from the wave absorbing beach. The profile of the wave
absorbing beach has been constructed manually, using gravel material. Change in the geometry of the
beach profile has been observed, between the first and the last day of the experiments, after exposure
to varying wave conditions with varying wave attack angles. Therefore, the beach profile does not
have completely identical characteristics along the basin width, which can be responsible for different
reflection characteristics and the above variation in the measured wave height, Hm0, along the wave
basin width.
Moreover, repetitive data variation, e.g., the peak of absolute difference larger than 15.0% found at
a specific wave gauge location of ―WG plan 2‖ between WECs #22 and #12, shown in Figure 12a,b,
may indicate a localized laboratory effect related to the operation of this specific wave gauge during
the experiments shown in Figure 12a,b.
In conclusion, the accuracy of the generated waves for the irregular wave conditions presented here,
is described by differences of 5.0% and 10.0% for long- and short-crested waves, respectively, in the
largest part of the wave basin, and remains below 10.0% and 15.0% (besides at two WG locations),
respectively, in the entire basin.
5.2. Influence of the WEC Support Structures on the Incident Wave Field
The measured wave heights, Hm0, for irregular waves, from the tests with and without the presence
of the WEC support structures have been compared, in order to quantify the influence of the WEC
shafts and metal bases on the incident wave field.
The difference percentages in the recorded wave height, Hm0, normalised to the target wave height,
H0i, between the tests with the presence of WEC support structures and tests in an empty wave basin,
are given for irregular long-crested (Figure 13a) and short-crested (for s = 10) (Figure 13b) waves with
wave period, Tp = 1.26 s, and target significant wave amplitude H0i = 0.104 m.
The discrete values of the difference percentages shown in Figure 3a,b are calculated by subtracting
the non-dimensional wave heights measured in an empty wave basin, from the wave heights at the
same wave gauge locations with the presence of the WEC support structures. The wave heights are
made non-dimensional by diving by the wave heights measured in an empty wave basin. A positive
value thus indicates an increase in wave height, Hm0, due to the presence of the WEC support
structures, while a negative value indicates wave height decrease. Moreover, shading contour plots of
the absolute values of the calculated differences, are presented.
In both Figure 13a,b for irregular waves, the variations are found up to 5.0% for the largest part of
the test region. For long-crested waves (Figure 13a), the area where the variation is ranging between
5.0% and 10.0% is limited, with only nine measurements out of 41, found for variation larger than
5.5% and a maximum value of −8.96%. For short-crested waves (Figure 13b), the area where the
variation is ranging between 5.0% and 10.0% is even smaller, with only two measurements out of 41,
found for variation larger than 5.5% and a maximum value of 15.8%.
However, the variations do not appear at the same locations and are randomly distributed across the
test region: there is an increase at specific locations and a decrease at other nearby locations, without a
noticeable trend. The variations shown in Figure 13a,b using two different tests (without and with
WEC support structures) are similar to the spatial variations described in Section 5.1, and even
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smaller. Therefore, the effect of the presence of the WEC support structures, on the wave height, Hm0,
is confirmed to be small.
Figure 13. Difference percentages in non-dimensional wave height (Hm0/H0i) between tests
without and with the presence of the WEC support structures across the test region of the
basin, for target conditions of irregular waves defined by JONSWAP spectra with target
significant wave height Hm0 = 0.104 m and Tp = 1.26 s: (a) long-crested waves;
(b) short-crested waves with s = 10. Discreet values are shown at the wave gauge locations
within and around the WEC array (―WG plan 1‖). Shading in contour plot denotes
non-dimensional absolute difference percentage less than 5% (white), 5%–10% (light gray),
>10% (dark gray).

(a) long-crested irregular waves.

(b) short-crested irregular waves with spreading parameter, s = 10.
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5.3. Wave Field Modification around a 5 × 5-WEC Rectilinear Array
One of the WECwakes project objectives is to study the effect of WEC arrays on the wave field. In
this paper, the wave field modifications due to wave energy extraction and the WECs’ motion have
been quantified, around a 5 × 5-WEC rectilinear array. An illustration of the WEC array during
experiments in the DHI wave basin, is shown in Figure 14.
Figure 14. The 5 × 5-WEC rectilinear array in the DHI Shallow Water wave basin, under
irregular long-crested waves with θ = 0°. View from behind the wave generator.

Irregular long-crested and short-crested waves (s = 10) waves, defined by JONSWAP spectra with
target significant wave height Hm0 = 0.104 m and Tp = 1.26 s are analysed to separate the following
contributing wave field components: (i) the diffracted wave field due to stationary WEC units;
and (ii) the radiated wave field due to oscillation of the WEC units under incident wave field.
To measure the combined incident and diffracted wave field, all 25 WEC units are held stationary at
mean draft, dbuoy = 0.315 m. To measure the combined incident-diffracted-radiated wave field
(or else the ―perturbed‖ wave field) due to the response of the WECs, damping has been applied
through the PTO-system (with dx = 30.4 mm spring compression increment used on each WEC unit)
and through the shaft bearings. The diffracted wave field is then calculated as the difference between
the wave field measured around stationary WEC units and the incident wave field. The radiated wave
field is calculated as the difference between the measured perturbed wave field and the diffracted wave
field. The radiated wave field includes radiated waves that are subsequently diffracted, and it also
accounts for the absorption effects at the WEC units.
The following difference percentage terms are defined and plotted in Figure 15 for the 5 × 5-WEC
rectilinear array:
(a) wave diffraction around stationary WEC units. For quantifying the diffraction effect, the
recorded undisturbed wave field when no WECs or shafts are present is used to exclude the
wave basin effects that develop in the empty wave basin:
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'diffracted wave field'  'recorded undisturbed wave field' 100%
'recorded undisturbed wave field'

(5)

(b) a variant of Equation (5) showing the difference percentage used for quantifying the effect of
the wave diffraction around stationary WEC units relative to the target undisturbed wave field.
This variant shows the differences between the recorded and the target undisturbed wave field
when no WECs or shafts are present:
'diffracted wave field'  'recorded undisturbed wave field' 100%
'target undisturbed wave field'

(6)

(c) difference percentage used for quantifying the effect of radiation on the perturbed wave field
due to damped response of the WEC units:
'perturbed wave field'  'diffracted wave field' 100%
'recorded undisturbed wave field'

(7)

(d) difference percentage used for quantifying the effect of the heaving WECs under wave action
(causing the perturbed wave field), on the recorded undisturbed wave field:
'perturbed wave field'  'recorded undisturbed wave field' 100%
'recorded undisturbed wave field'

(8)

The measured change of the wave field for unidirectional irregular waves, is presented separately
for the diffracted (Figure 15a,b), the radiated (Figure 15c) and the perturbed (Figure 15d) wave field.
Similarly, Figure 16a,d presents the wave fields for the short-crested waves with spreading parameter,
s = 10. Note that in Figures 15a,b and 16a,b, the difference percentages are positive, when diffraction
effects around the stationary WEC units increase the incident wave field heights compared to the
undisturbed incident wave field when no WECs are present. Also in Figures 15c and 16c, the
difference percentages are positive, when radiation effects due to the WECs response increase the
perturbed wave field heights, compared to the combined incident and diffracted wave field. Moreover
in Figures 15d and 16d, the difference percentages are positive, when the effect of the heaving WECs
under wave action causes increase of the perturbed wave field heights, compared to the undisturbed
incident wave field.
On the other hand, negative difference percentages indicate a decrease of the diffracted wave field
component (Figures 15a,b and 16a,b) compared to the undisturbed incident wave field, and that
radiation effects (Figures 15c and 16c) decrease the perturbed wave field heights, compared to the
combined incident and diffracted wave field. In Figures 15d and 16d, negative difference percentages
indicate wave height attenuation caused by the heaving WECs under wave action, compared to the
undisturbed incident wave field. The negative differences, therefore, presented in Figures 15d and 16d
refer to wave height decrease due to wave power extraction by the WEC units.
For unidirectional waves, up to 5.10% of wave height decrease downwave and 26.20% wave height
increase upwave is observed when the 25 WEC units are held stationary at mean draft, dbuoy (Figure 15a).
For short-crested waves (s = 10), wave height decrease downwave ranges between 7.23% and 8.65%
and the increase upwave reaches 27.30% (Figure 16a). These percentages differ slightly in Figure 15b
where the recorded wave heights are normalized by the target wave height H0i (at the same WG
locations, 5.38% of wave height decrease downwave and 24.00% wave height increase upwave,
respectively). Also for short-crested waves, these percentages show small variation, with the wave
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height decrease downwave ranging between 7.79% and 9.33% and the increase upwave reaching
30.80% (Figure 16b).
Figure 15. Non-dimensional percentage of change of Hm0 at locations within and around
the 5 × 5-WEC rectilinear array due to diffracted (stationary WECs), radiated (heaving
WECs with damping applied) and perturbed wave field (heaving WECs with damping
applied). Unidirectional irregular waves of Tp = 1.26 s and Hm0 = 0.104 m. The basin width
(X, columns) and length (Y, rows) are expressed in number of WEC unit diameters,
D = 0.315 m.

(a) Diffracted wave field normalized by recorded undisturbed wave field.

(b) Diffracted wave field normalized by target undisturbed wave field.
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(c) Radiated wave field normalized by recorded undisturbed wave field.

(d) Perturbed wave field normalized by recorded undisturbed wave field.
When looking at the effect of the WECs on the wave field due to radiation only, for long-crested
waves (Figure 15c) approximately 16.30% wave height decrease is observed downwave the WEC
array and 8.48%–10.80% increase upwave. For short-crested waves (Figure 16c), the effect of
radiation is similar downwave the array, where 11.20% wave height decrease is observed. Upwave, the
situation is different compared to long-crested waves, as the wave heights decrease by 1.95%–3.17%
directly upwave the first row of five WECs. Closer to the wave paddles, again, wave height increase is
observed, similarly to the long-crested waves but limited (up to 1.61%).
As presented in Figures 15d and 16d for the perturbed wave field, there is clearly wave height
attenuation in the lee of the WEC array due to the operation of the heaving WEC units. Up to 18.10%
of wave height decrease is observed downwave (and 31.50% very localised wave height increase
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upwave the first row of five WECs) when the 25 WECs are operating under long-crested waves. For
short-crested waves, the same order of magnitude of wave height decrease is found downwave the
array (up to 18.10%). Upwave the first row of five WECs, 25.10% very localised wave height increase
is observed similarly to the unidirectional waves, but 6.0% smaller increase.
When comparing long- to short-crested waves, with regard to the extent of WEC array effects,
several observations can be made.
Regarding the diffraction effect on the recorded undisturbed wave field (Figures 15a and 16a), the
zone where wave height increase is observed for short-crested waves, is very limited compared to the
long-crested waves, so that increase stops after the second row of five WECs for directional waves.
Consequently, wave height decrease is observed already after the second row of five WECs for
short-crested waves, while for long-crested waves this decrease occurs only after a distance of 5D
downwave the last row of five WECs. The order of magnitudes of the maximum percentages found for
wave height decrease and increase when looking at the same locations/distances upwave or downwave
the array, are, nevertheless, very similar for both wave types; i.e., in front of the first row of WECs or
within the ―CERC 5 WG array‖ and at locations with coordinates [(−5D, 5D); (10D, 30D)],
respectively. Moreover, for both wave types, wave height increase higher than 6.0% is observed within
a zone with similar extents, i.e., this zone is limited within the WGs surrounding the first row of five
WECs, which are the first WECs facing the incoming waves. As conclusion from the above
observations for Figures 15a and 16a, the largest wave field variations between long- and short-crested
waves are found between the zone downwave the second row of WECs and at a distance 5D
downwave the last row of WECs. This zone of variations between short- and long-crested waves has
the same length as the length of the WEC array (20D). The same conclusions can be made when
comparing Figures 15b and 16b. Also, note that the differences presented in Figures 15a,b and 16a,b
are progressing from positive (wave height increase) to negative (wave height decrease), almost
―parallel‖ to the WEC rows towards the opposite end of the wave basin (landshore).
Regarding the radiation effect on the perturbed wave field due to damped response of the WEC
units (Figures 15c and 16c), the zone where wave height increase is observed for short-crested waves,
is very limited compared to the long-crested waves. For unidirectional waves this increase is still
observed until the WECs of the third row, while wave height decrease starts clearly after the third row
of WECs. For both long- and short crested waves, at the outermost sides of the array this decrease is
smaller. The order of magnitudes of the maximum percentages found for wave height decrease when
looking at the same distances downwave the array, are similar for both wave types; e.g., at the location
with coordinates (−5D, 30D). Moreover, after the last row of WECs, the patterns of wave height
decrease are similar for the two sea states and variations become higher than −6.00%. As conclusion
from the above observations for Figures 15c and 16c, the largest wave field variations between longand short-crested waves are found for the zone upwave the third row of WECs. Also, note that the
differences presented in Figures 15c and 16c are progressing from positive (wave height increase) to
negative (wave height decrease) towards the opposite end of the wave basin (landshore), with a
diagonal pattern towards the WEC columns located at the sides of the WEC array.
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Figure 16. Non-dimensional percentage of change of Hm0 at locations within and around
the 5 × 5-WEC rectilinear array due to diffracted (stationary WECs), radiated (heaving
WECs with damping applied) and perturbed wave field (heaving WECs with damping
applied). Short-crested irregular waves of Tp = 1.26 s, Hm0 = 0.104 m and spreading
parameter, s =10. The basin width (X, columns) and length (Y, rows) are expressed in
number of WEC unit diameters, D = 0.315 m.

(a) Diffracted wave field normalized by recorded undisturbed wave field.

(b) Diffracted wave field normalized by target undisturbed wave field
.
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(c) Radiated wave field normalized by recorded undisturbed wave field.

(d) Perturbed wave field normalized by recorded undisturbed wave field.
Regarding the effect on the recorded undisturbed wave field caused by the perturbed wave field
around the WEC array (Figures 15d and 16d), the zone where wave height increase is observed for
short-crested waves, is very limited compared to the long-crested waves, so that increase stops
downwave the first row of five WECs for directional waves. Consequently, wave height decrease is
observed already after the first row of WECs for short-crested waves, while for long-crested waves this
decrease occurs only after the third row of five WECs. The order of magnitudes of the maximum
percentages found for wave height decrease and increase when looking at the same locations/distances
upwave or downwave the array, are, nevertheless, very similar for both wave types; i.e., in front of the
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first row of WECs or within the ―CERC 5 WG array‖ and at locations with coordinates [(−5D, 5D);
(10D, 30D)], respectively. Moreover, for both wave types, wave height increase higher than 12.10% is
observed within a zone with similar extents, i.e., this zone is limited to the WGs in front of the
first row of five WECs, which are the first WECs facing the incoming waves. As conclusion from
the above observations for Figures 15d and 16d, the largest wave field variations between long- and
short-crested waves are found between the zone downwave the first row of WECs and at a distance 5D
downwave the last row of WECs. This zone of variations between short- and long-crested waves has a
length of 25D. Also, note that the differences presented in Figures 15d and 16d for wave height
increase between 8.00% and 31.50% are progressing, almost ―parallel‖ to the first WEC row towards
the opposite end of the wave basin (landshore). When wave height attenuation starts to take over, the
pattern of the differences for both sea states becomes diagonal towards the WEC columns located at
the sides of the WEC array.
In Figure 17, for long-crested waves, and Figure 18, for short-crested waves, the wave spectra are
plotted for various locations around the WEC array for the recorded undisturbed wave field (no WECs
are present), the diffracted wave field around stationary WEC units, the perturbed wave field due to
responding WEC units and for the target undisturbed wave field, respectively. The locations
considered are: (0, −5D) upwave of the WEC array at WG #03, (0, 7.5D) at the centre of the WEC
array at WG #08, (0, 25D) downwave of the WEC array at WG #10, and (15D, 5D) at the side of the
WEC array at WG #24. The change of Hm0 at these locations is as shown in Figures 15 and 16.
Figure 17. Spectra of target undisturbed wave field (dotted line), ST(f), recorded
undisturbed wave field (thin solid line), SU(f), diffracted wave field only (dashed line),
SD(f), and perturbed wave field (thick line), SP(f), at locations within and around array
(―WG plan 1‖) of the 5 × 5-WEC rectilinear array with WECs at longitudinal spacing,
l = 5D. Unidirectional irregular wave as in Figure 15.
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(a) Location (0, −5D): upwave of the WEC array at WG #03 (representing frequency
dependent reflection KR(ω)).
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(b) Location (0, 7.5D): centre of the WEC array at WG #08.
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(c) Location (0, 25D): downwave of the WEC array at WG #10 (representing frequency
dependent transmission KT(ω)).
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(d) Location (15D, 5D): at the side of the WEC array at WG #24.
Therefore, spectra of the target (or else the ―theoretical‖) wave field, ST(f), the recorded undisturbed
wave field, SU(f), the diffracted wave field only, SD(f), and the perturbed wave field, SP(f), are
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presented. SD(f) is very similar to SP(f), showing low impact of the radiated wave field on the resulting
perturbed wave spectra upwave (Figures 17a and 18a), especially for short-crested waves. The same
conclusion can be drawn for the location given at the centre of the WEC array in Figures 17b and 18b.
Downwave the WEC array (Figures 17c and 18c), diffracted and undisturbed wave spectra are similar,
especially for long-crested waves, so nearly all of the transmitted wave change is due to radiation at
this specific location. At the side of the WEC array, the recorded undisturbed wave field and the
perturbed wave field spectra do not show large variations, showing limited effect of the WEC units on
the resulting perturbed wave field at that location. Moreover, downwave the WEC array (at WG #10) a
clear wave spectrum attenuation is observed when comparing the perturbed to the recorded
undisturbed wave field spectrum, for both sea states.
Figure 18. Spectra of target undisturbed wave field (dotted line), ST(f), recorded
undisturbed wave field (thin solid line), SU(f), diffracted wave field only (dashed line),
SD(f), and perturbed wave field (thick line), SP(f), at locations within and around array
(―WG plan 1‖) of the 5 × 5-WEC rectilinear array with WECs at longitudinal spacing,
l = 5D. Short-crested irregular waves as in Figure 16.

(a) Location (0, −5D): upwave of the WEC array at WG #03 (representing frequency
dependent reflection KR(ω)).

(b) Location (0, 7.5D): centre of the WEC array at WG #08.
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(c) Location (0, 25D): downwave of the WEC array at WG #10 (representing frequency
dependent transmission KT(ω)).

(d) Location (15, 5D): at the side of the WEC array at WG #24.
6. Conclusions
Experiments have been performed in a large wave basin with wave energy converter arrays of
different geometric configurations and for varying wave conditions. Wave elevations, the WECs’
heave displacement and wave induced surge forces on the WECs have been simultaneously measured.
The results presented in this paper concern a set of long- and short crested wave conditions and
show wave field variation of the generated waves in an empty wave basin, the effect of the structures
used for supporting the WECs and the wave field modifications caused by a 5 × 5-WEC rectilinear
array. The accuracy of the generated wave fields is evaluated and the effect of the support structures is
confirmed to be small.
Regarding the wave field modifications caused by the presented WEC array configuration, the
measured change of the wave field compared to the undisturbed wave field, is presented separately for
the diffracted, the radiated and the perturbed wave field around the WECs.
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There is clearly wave height attenuation in the lee of the WEC array due to the heaving WECs
which extract energy from the waves. Up to 18.10% of wave height decrease is observed downwave
the array when the 25 WECs are operating, for both long- and short-crested waves.
However, the pattern of wave height attenuation within the WEC array differs for the two presented
sea states. For short-crested wind waves (spreading parameter s = 10), wave height decrease is
observed already after the first row of five WECs, while for long-crested waves this decrease occurs
only after the third row of five WECs.
The results for wave height attenuation found downwave the WEC array can be further used for
estimating the coastline evolution due to the presence of a WEC array, i.e., by applying traditional
formulae predicting the long-shore sediment transport and erosion or accretion, based on wave height
parameters, e.g., as performed by Mendoza et al. in [32], and Nørgaard and Lykke Andersen in [33].
The data obtained from these experimental tests will be very useful to validate and extend a large
range of numerical models used to model response, power absorption and wave field modifications due
to oscillating WECs. Validation of such models will enable optimization of the geometrical layout of
WEC arrays for real applications and will therefore enable reduction of the cost of energy from wave
energy systems.
Most importantly, the ―WECwakes‖ database is comprehensive, and is applicable not only to WEC
arrays but also to floating structures/platforms, stationary cylinders under wave action, etc., for
understanding of e.g., wave impact on the cylinders and wave field modifications around them.
It has been shown that: (i) large-scale experiments have been performed with large WEC arrays
composed of up to 25 WECs; (ii) within the ―WECwakes‖ project, a comprehensive WEC array
database for heaving WECs has been created in which wave elevations, WEC response and wave
induced surge forces on the WECs have been simultaneously measured. The ―WECwakes‖ database
comprises a wide range of parameter variations such as: the array geometric configuration, the WEC
number, the lateral and longitudinal (centre-to-centre) spacing between the WECs, the WECs’ motion
(decay motion, stationary WECs, free response or damped motion of WECs with varying damping),
wave conditions (varying wave period, wave heights, wave attack angles) and wave types (regular,
polychromatic, irregular long- and short-crested with varying spreading parameters); and (iii) a large
rectilinear array of 25 WECs is shown to have significant effect on the resulting wave field downwave
the WEC array, which can influence neighbouring activities in the sea, coastal eco-systems and even
the coastline and the coastal defence conditions and parameters, for real wave energy applications.
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